Bronson Hill Conservation Area - Trails -

Legend

Bronson Hill Properties:
- Owned by ACT
- Private with Easement

Parking

Trails:
- Foss Path
- Schaller Trail
- MacCornack-Evelyn Trail
- Perkins-Porter Loop
- Overlook Farm Loop
- Bronson Hill Trail
- Connector Trails (Perkins Way, Harry’s Way, Overlook Way)

Bench

Cellar Hole

Roads:
- Maintained
- Not Maintained
- Private Driveway
- Town Line

20’ contours

0 0.1 0.2 Miles

April 2021

Help support these trails and others like them by scanning the QR code below with your phone’s camera or go to: https://bit.ly/3mebblUp

Map compiled for the Ammonoosuc Conservation Trust by Stonehouse Mtn Mapping.

Map data sources: Roads, Water Features: NH GRANIT, edited. Property Boundary: Jesse Mohr, with interpretation from LIDAR; Town Boundaries: NH GRANIT, edited. Trails: ACT, interpretation of LIDAR; Field: interpretation of orthophotos; LIDAR: NH GRANIT; Contours: USGS.